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April 7, 2016
**************************************************************************************
Importing and Exporting with DOORS Next Generation
Presenter: Carlos Ramirez, IBM
Abstract: There are various methods to get your files and other information into DOORS Next Generation (DNG) as well
as many ways to export your information that exists in DNG. Come to learn some techniques and tips on the best way to
accomplish Importing and Exporting.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4597957889395323650
Register
**************************************************************************************
April 21, 2016
An Automated Method for Collecting Metrics
Presenter: Kori Haynes, Crane Aerospace
Abstract: There are various ways to collect and analyze metrics within DOORS. Metrics automation based on a
foundation of standard processes, methodologies, tools, and environment provides a tremendous improvement in the
objectiveness, cost, and accuracy of metrics. This presentation will focus on how Crane Aerospace has standardized and
automated the metrics collection process to provide commonality between programs and functional teams.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4042718811019664386
Register
***************************************************************************************
May 5, 2016
Exploring Navigation in DOORS Next Generation
Presenter: Ed Gentry
Abstract: Being a wed-based solution, DNG offers a great deal of flexibility in navigating the various capabilities. For
people who were accustomed to the DOORS 9 user interface, DNG may not have appeared initially as intuitive as it

actually can be. The speaker will walk through the navigation of dashboards, artifacts, modules, project areas and more to
show how easy it is to drill down to the information that is of most interest.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5667033935803033858
Register
***************************************************************************************
May 19, 2016
DOORS 101: An Introduction to DOORS 9.6
Presenter: Rick Learn, IBM
Abstract:The DOORS 101 presentation and demonstration will give you a good foundation and understanding of the
overall versatility of DOORS. Key capabilities will be reviewed to show how to establish a comprehensive requirements
management environment. You will learn how to import information into the DOORS database, create custom attributes
and create custom views or reports. Creating links between associated information and then being able to create
traceability or impact analysis reports will be discussed and demonstrated.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7293920818283856387
Register
***************************************************************************************
June 1, 2016
Rational Publishing Engine (RPE) for Custom Reports across the Lifecycle (DNG, RQM, and Rhapsody)
Presenter: Don Cunningham, IBM
Abstract: Many DOORS users have realized that creating custom reports for DOORS using Rational Publishing Engine
that can be re-used has been a huge boost in productivity. Come and learn how you can take that a step forward and
create custom reports from various sources across the lifecycle. Examples of creating reports pulling data from DOORS,
Rhapsody, and RQM will be explored and demonstrated.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3600516125049487875
Register

***************************************************************************************
June 16, 2016
Customizing DOORS and Web Access to Speed up Reviews and Save Lives
Presenter: Cliff Sadler, Senior Engineer, Brockwell Technologies (US Army AMRDEC)
Abstract: Have you ever had an aggressive timeframe to get a product upgrade developed, prototyped, tested and
manufactured?After working on several DOORS programs for the US Army, it became apparent that defining a standard
way of using DOORS for all stakeholders to compress their review and comment cycle, while reducing or eliminating
surprises was critical. The presenter will share ways they have accomplished a standard way to address their various
program challenges while involving all stakeholders.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3595366012585056003
Register

